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"Sherlock Holmes" (ti is the
clever critie's deduction after reading
the schedule) will thrill Varsity
patrons Monday and Tuesday, january2 and 3. The drama answers the query,
"What would Sherlock Holmes do ýif
the gangsters tried to 'take' London?

Érnest Torrence is the. sinister. Pro-
fessor Moriarty, and everyone will like
Miriam Jordan, a newcomer. But wait,
tili you see Clive Brook (Wbat a
Sherlock) ! inade up as an old maid.
This film can't fail to please--plenty of
thrills, and chuckles.'

Joan Moats the. Test
Joan: Crawford succee.ds in what is

perhaps her. most dificuit assigniment,
the role of Sadie Thonipson in "Ramn,"
drama of torrents and tempestuous pas-

"Blessed Event," hailed as one of
the most entertaining vehicles in
which columnists (the snoopisig kind,

ouknow) were ever brougbt before
the public gaze,. is scheduled for-
showing at the Wilmette theaýter on,
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, janu-.
ary 1, 2 and 3. T1he audience is
promised a' breathless time keeýping
Up _ with thefilm's,,surgç. of events,
dizzy chatter and fast, wise-cracking
dialogue.,

0f course, Lee Tracy.is the star,
cast a4s Alvn 1Roberts, the columinist
who first tiptoes and theni tells. Said
to, be based on the career and ex-
ploits of one of flroadway's most
famous gossiping columnists, 6.Bics-
sed Event" has aî furious tempo and a
tremendous "punch."

U.t. to This Whispoe
And confidentially, there'll be spe-1i cîlhlitday xIItinees Sunday and

Monday for "Blessed Event."
On Wednesday and Thursday, Jan-

uary 4 and 5, the Wilmette theater
presents Warner Baxter, popular
screen star. The picture is "Six
Hours to Live." Baxter sympatheticý
ally portrays an international diplo-
mat, standing firmly in the face of
ruin and death, in defense of his
country.
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--mu - - --- si- u buuimatquery is but a leeDie whisperer son (Norman Foster) on cohipared with the thunderous de-
ing day. Well, bçfore the rnand, "Who killed Jenny Wren?"

nds, Marie has plenty to do. The auswer to this question, in-
nan-,with a heart as big as spired by the well known radio story,
ith-just seems to thrive on will be received in thrilling fashion

1 at the Wilmette theater on this
W&a RalSe..e Fimd Thursday and Friday when the dra-'
ine Hepburn, considered by ma, "Thé Phantoni of Crestwood,"' is
he greatest screen find since shown. Ricardo Cortez and Karent
rbo, bas her, first talking- -~1y ha h xeln ato

eand, screen.xruot
enan 
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theaters.
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